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Item 9  

City Planning & Development Committee on  01/07/2014

Status: Public 

 

 

Free City Connector – Tynte Street East Bus Stop Location [2013/03152] 

 

 

 

Strategic Outcome:   Outcome 2 ‐ Accessible City 

Program & Value Proposition:    City Design and Transport ‐ The City Design and 
Transport Program will create a city of great 
places designed for people and facilitate safe 
and easy access to all of the City's places 

   

Program Contact No:   Daniel Bennett, PM City Design and Transport 
8203 7295 

Approved:    David Chick, GM, City Planning and Design 

 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

That the City Planning & Development Committee recommends to Council that Council: 

1. Receives and notes the Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
summarising the feedback received during the consultation conducted between 7 April 
and 16 May 2014 as set out in Attachment A to Item 9 on the Agenda for the meeting for 
the City Planning & Development Committee held on 1 July 2014. 

2. Endorses Option 2 ‘Tynte Street ‐ Beviss Street’’ as the permanent bus stop location, 
including its estimated costing to construct and associated on‐street parking impact, as set 
out in Attachment B to Item 9 on the Agenda for the meeting for the City Planning & 
Development Committee held on 1 July 2014. 
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BACKGROUND 

 

1. On 10 October 2013, the Adelaide City Council and State Government announced a new free 
City Connector bus service. Council consulted on the service and its bus stop locations 
between 10 October and 8 November 2013.  

2. It was initially proposed that the bus route operate along Tynte Street and Lefevre Terrace, 
with a bus stop located on Lefevre Terrace. Feedback from the consultation process 
recommended that the bus stop be shifted onto Tynte Street to better cater for North 
Adelaide residents, workers and school children (from the North Adelaide Primary School) 
who regularly use the service, as well as to improve safety for passengers by shifting the 
stop away from Nantu Wama (Park 6) which can be isolated at times.  

3. On 10 December 2013, Council endorsed the bus route to operate along Tynte Street and 
Lefevre Terrace with new bus stops proposed on Tynte Street, east of Beviss Street. 

4. On 13 January 2014, a North Adelaide resident, Lyn Zaina, submitted an email to the Lord 
Mayor with a petition containing 31 signatures. Lyn Zaina organised the petition as she had 
concerns about the bus stop being located in front of her property and its associated 
impact, and wanted it to be relocated to Lefevre Terrace. On 28 January, Council noted the 
petition.  

5. On 27 January 2014, the new free City Connector bus service commenced operation. Due to 
the implementation timeframes, a temporary free City Connector bus stop was installed on 
Tynte Street until a permanent location could be finalised. 

6. On 4 February 2014, the City Planning & Development Committee received and noted a 
report that the bus stop locations would be reconsidered as part of the six‐month service 
review in June, based on the outcome of consultation to be undertaken in April 2014 with 
residents and businesses along Tynte Street and LeFevre Terrace, and patrons of the free 
City Connector service. 

 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

 

7. The temporary bus stop on Tynte Street east of Beviss Street caters for approximately 250 
passengers weekly based on a patronage survey undertaken in March/April 2014. This is an 
increase of 87% from when the Adelaide Connector service was in operation. Its popularity 
is due to the convenient access to the residential precinct and its proximity to the North 
Adelaide Primary School.  

8. To ensure the free City Connector services the North Adelaide area to a satisfactory level of 
service, a bus stop is required on Tynte Street between Curtis Street and LeFevre Terrace. 
Providing a bus stop west of Curtis Street will make the bus stop too close to stop 7, which is 
located on Tynte Street just west of O’Connell Street. A stop on Lefevre Terrace, just south 
of Tynte Street would also be considered suitable, however the catchment area would be 
significantly reduced. 
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Bus Stop Options 

9. After careful review of the street, on the 7 April 2014 Administration undertook consultation 
on the Tynte Street East bus stop with three options being presented (see Attachment C for 
the consultation pack). The three options included: 

9.1 Option 1 ‘Tynte Street ‐ East of Margaret Street’; 

9.1.1 This option would have two new bus stops installed on the north and south 
side of Tynte Street immediately east of the Margaret Street intersection. The 
stop would be located within the main community hub around Margaret 
Street, catering for the greatest catchment area. This option however, 
requires the greatest removal of on‐street parking spaces being nine. The 
estimated cost for this option is $60K as construction of two protuberances 
would be required. 

9.2 Option 2 ‘Tynte Street – Beviss Street’ (current temporary bus stop location);  

9.2.1 This option would have two new bus stops installed at the current temporary 
bus stop location. The northern stop would be positioned on Tynte Street 
east of Beviss Street, while the southern stop would be west of Beviss Street. 
This option provides convenient access to the local community, residents, 
businesses and North Adelaide Primary School. This option would remove 
five on‐street parking spaces. The estimated cost for this option is $12K. 

9.3 Option 3 ‘LeFevre Terrace’ (located at a former Adelaide Connector bus stop).  

9.3.1 This option would have two new bus stops installed on Lefevre Terrace 
immediately south of the Tynte Street intersection. This option provides 
convenient access to the Glover Playground, but is positioned further away 
from the main residential and business areas, as well as the North Adelaide 
Primary School. This option would remove seven on‐street parking spaces. 
The estimated cost for this option is $15K. 

Bus Stop Consultation Results 

10. A total of 74 submissions were received during the consultation period. Approximately 25 
people attended the community open information session held at the North Adelaide 
Community Centre held on Monday 28 April 2014 at the North Adelaide Library at 5pm. 

11. Each respondent was asked to provide feedback on their preferred bus stop location out of 
the three options provided. The results are summarised in Figure 1 below, which indicates a 
majority support for Option 2 ‘Tynte Street ‐ Beviss Street’, with 36 votes or 48% of 
responses.  
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12. The key reasons for the majority support of Option 2 ‘Tynte Street ‐ Beviss Street’ includes:   

12.1 Provides a safer option to wait than Option 3 for the bus, especially for the school 
children who use the service;  

12.2 Provides for a good catchment area;  

12.3 Has the least impact on parking; and  

12.4 Is easily accessible (that is, good walking distance) by a higher proportion of North 
Adelaide residents in the area. 

Bus Stop Proposed Outcome 

13. Based on the community consultation feedback, it is proposed that Option 2 ‘Tynte Street ‐ 
Beviss Street’ be selected as the location for the permanent bus stop location (see 
Attachment B).  

14. Work required for the construction of this bus stop includes: 

14.1 Removal of five on‐street parking spaces; 

14.2 Reinstatement of four car parking spaces on Lefevre Terrace (at the former Adelaide 
Connector bus stops); and 

14.3 Installation of new paving around the bus stops, a new seat and tactile indicators. 
Some minor vegetation will be removed for the bus stop on the southern side of 
Tynte Street (see Attachment D for photomontages of the proposed works). 

15. The estimated construction cost for the two bus stops is $12K. 

 

Option 1 ‐
Margaret Street

Option 2 ‐
Beviss Street

Option 3 ‐
Lefevre Terrace

Tynte Street Residents 0 7 17

Lefevre Terrace Residents 1 7 2

North Adelaide Residents 9 20 3

Extneral Residents 2 2 4
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Figure 1 
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Next Steps 

16. The next steps proposed include: 

16.1 The results of the consultation (refer to Attachment A) will be made available to the 
public through the ‘Your Say Adelaide’ website, and all respondents to the 
consultation (who provided contact details) will be contacted advising of the 
consultation outcomes; 

16.2 Detailed design of the endorsed option will be undertaken; 

16.3 Notifications of parking control changes will be sent to residents, businesses and 
property owners around the new bus stop locations; and 

16.4 Construction of the new bus stops is expected to occur between July and 
September 2014. 

 

IMPLICATIONS 

 

Implication  Applicable  Comment 

Policy  YES 
Smart Move Strategy, Outcome 3 Quality Public 

Transport 

Business Plan Objectives / 

Outcomes or Services 
YES  Accessible City 

Consultation  YES 
Notifications letters to be sent to properties 

immediately adjacent to the permanent bus stop. 

Resource  YES  Internal 

Risk / Legal / Legislative  NO   

 

Budget / Financial Implications 

 

13/14 Budget 

Allocation 

13/14 Budget 

Reconsideration 

Proposed 14/15 

Budget Allocation 

Ongoing Costs 

(eg maintenance) 

Life of Project / 

Life Expectancy of 

Asset 

YES ‐ Strategic 

Enhancements 
NO  NO  NA  NA 

$12K – Already 

allocated 
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ATTACHMENTS 

 

Attachment A – Free City Connector Consultation – Tynte Street East Bus Stops Summary 
Consultation Report 

Attachment B – Recommended: Option 2 – Tynte Street/Beviss Street proposed bus stop layout 

Attachment C – Tynte Street East bus stop – Proposed new permanent City Connector bus stop 
consultation pack 

Attachment D – Photomontage of Proposed works 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 

 

Tynte Street   East – Proposed   Bus Stop locations 
and Impacts 
New permanent bus stop locations on Tynte Street or Lefevre Terrace are required to 
provide convenient access to the North Adelaide precinct for the free City Connector 
passengers. The new stops are required to be located on Tynte Street between 
Curtis Street and Lefevre Terrace, or on Lefevre Terrace near Tynte Street.  

Three options have been identified for the new bus stop locations. To meet 
accessibility standards, each option will require the removal of some on-street 
parking spaces. The area closest to the North Adelaide Primary School has been 
excluded as this area provides on-street parking for school drop-offs and pickups. 
The area west of Curtis Street has also been excluded, as this location would be too 
close to the next bus stop on Tynte Street near the North Adelaide Post Office, 
Library and Community Centre.  

The three options proposed are: 

Option 1 – East of Margaret Street 
Proposes new bus stops on Tynte Street immediately east of the Margaret Street 
intersection. This stop is located within the main community hub around Margaret 
Street North and will remove nine on-street parking spaces. 

Option 2 – Beviss Street 
Proposes the new bus stops at the location of the current temporary bus stops. The 
northern stop would be positioned east of Beviss Street while the southern stop 
would be west of Beviss Street. This option provides convenient access to the North 
Adelaide precinct while having the least impact to on-street parking. It will remove 
five on-street parking spaces. 

Option 3 – Lefevre Terrace 
Proposes new bus stops on Lefevre Terrace immediately south of the Tynte Street 
intersection. This option provides convenient access to the Glover Playground, but is 
positioned further from the main residential and business areas. It is also located 
greater than the recommended standard of 400 metres to 500 metres from the Tynte 
Street West bus stop, and will remove seven on-street parking spaces. 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 

 

Tynte Street East – Summary of Responses  
A total of 74 responses were received for the Tynte Street East permanent bus stop and approximately 25 people attended the open 
information session.  
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 

 

Tynte Street East – Verbatim Comments 
Option 1 – Margaret Street  

Ratepayer Resident Address Comment 

Yes Yes Finniss Street 

1) Close to school and appears to be a better distance from the library stop. My other option 
was 3 for easy access to playground but that makes it a very long distance from the library 
stop. 2) I am a student and volunteer and use the bus most days. My husband works in the 
City and rides his bike or takes this bus. We also use it on weekends for shopping and going 
to entertainment. It is great! 3) Could info/brochures be available on the bus to give to tourist 
to make suggestions of attractions to visit so the bus is a "hop on hop off" service too. 4) 
Found the attached document far too confusing and complicated to follow. One existing map 
and one proposed options would have been sufficient, more detail could have been online 
for reference.  

Yes Yes William Buik 
Court Nearer North Adelaide Primary School, Bakery and Café 

Yes Yes William Buik 
Court Nearer North Adelaide Primary School, Bakery and Café 

Yes Yes Archer Street Option 1 best - more open for both bus and passengers catching and disembarking bus. 
Well placed in relation to other stops. 

Yes Yes Archer Street I feel option 1 would have the least effect on residents. Also is in an open area. 

Yes Yes Gover Street Margaret St just the sight distance from Post Office and more convenient to the majority. Not 
many people have ever used the Lefevre Stops. 

Yes No William Buik 
Court No Comment 

No No External to 
North Adelaide 

Option 1 just in the middle of Tynte Street although this option removes 9 spaces, option 2 
would be medium or good compromise 

Yes Yes Stanley Street 

I prefer option 1 - East of Margaret Street. This is the most central of the 3 options for the 
residents between O'Connell St and LeFevre Tce who will be using this Bus stop. It is also 
the nearest to the Primary School. The loss of the car park spaces will have not a major 
impact as the existing spaces are not often completely filled, being a distance from the 
shops in O'Connell St.  

Yes Yes Lefevre Most people drive to Glover Playground and more bus passengers come from the residential 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 

 

Terrace areas of North Adelaide, therefore, the preference is to maintain parking near the playground 
and improve access to the residential areas. Option 1 - East of Margaret Street is preferred 

No Yes Gover Street I feel that the current bus stop location is fine. There is no need for change. 

No No External to 
North Adelaide 

I catch this bus into the city (clockwise direction) in the mornings after I drop my children at 
North Adelaide Primary School.  I work near Hutt Street so the new route suits my current 
situation.  The new timetable is fantastic - I catch it at 8:50, which is perfect because I have 
enough time to drop the kids at school and have enough time to get to the current bus stop 
at Beviss Street.  I know a lot of other parents are doing the same as me.  So if it is moved to 
Lefevre Tce (option 3), it is that bit further away, and I know I would probably miss that bus.  
The main reason I like Option 1 (east of Margaret Street) is because of being close to 
shelters from businesses close by.  This will be a problem when it rains or it is too hot.  
Parents with very young kids would prefer the options of shelter. Thank you for the 
opportunity to have a say 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 

 

Option 2 – Beviss Street  
Ratepayer Resident Address Comment 

No Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

The following comments are made - 1. The distance from Option 3 Lefevre Terrace to the 
next stop number 5 on Kingston Terrace is less than the distance from Tynte Street West 
stop number 7 (North Adelaide Library) to Curtis Street so if the Curtis Street option is too 
close then the Lefevre Terrace site is even less acceptable. 2. The Tynte Street options 
create a much safer access for school children. 3. Tynte Street in the option 2 location is the 
same width as Lefevre Terrace and so if stops opposite each other are a problem in Tynte 
Street then it is even more of a problem in Lefevre Terrace. The width is further reduced by 
the bike lanes in Lefevre Terrace. 4. The Tynte Street options have more population closer 
to them than the Lefevre Terrace option. The option 3 stops in Lefevre Terrace are adjusted 
to a lit intersection and together with the merging of lanes and the existence of the bike 
lanes, would create a traffic hazard. 6. The Glover Playground is predominantly accessed by 
car not bus due to baggage, pushers etc. and the reduction of parking in Lefevre Terrace 
would be contrary to this access.  
 

Yes Yes Brougham 
Place 

Moving the bus stop to Option 1 is a bad idea due to the loss of car parks and customer 
access to the butchers on Tynte Street, bakery and even the school. Removing more car 
parks from North Adelaide and Tynte Street in particular is negatively effecting the 
community and its residents, customers and visitors. 

Yes Yes Brougham 
Place 

Option 1 is certainly not a suitable option due to the need for disabled customers of the 
butcher shop to have close parks. Also as an iconic North Adelaide business Tynte Street 
butchers + Pennymans will be severely impacted with Option 1. Both Option 2+3 provide 
ready access to the excellent City Connector service for the residents. 

Yes No Lefevre 
Terrace 

Eliminating of parking at butcher shop would be a major impediment for me as I disabled 
driver. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street No Comment 
Yes Yes Tynte Street Option 3 2nd preference, Option 1 least  
Yes No Tynte Street No Comment 
No No External to 

North Adelaide No Comment 
Yes Yes Tynte Street Don’t care with Option 2 or 3 but the parks to be removed from Option 1 are in front of my 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 

 

shop and would destroy the business. Parking is an issues here at this intersection with 7 
businesses using the park in area. With the nature of my business (Butcher) I have older 
customers which need easy access to shop and with some of the weight of the orders we 
have to help customers with orders to their cars. I only change the time limits a few years 
ago to help my business to beat some hard times and this would kill business completely. 
There would be a safety concern with bike shelter close by to intersection, people would be 
trying to cross the road where a bus is swinging in and out. I would like/need more parking in 
area to help all business , not to be taken away. I have had no increase in business with bus 
stop close by and buying meat and catching the bus isn’t a good idea so having the bus stop 
here doesn’t make much sense, same for the offices on intersection too. As a business that 
trades all day we need these parks to be there and free for people to park and spend money 
in the area and help everyone out. Please do not take our parking spots away. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street Opt 2 - Best. Opt 1 too close to shops, café, school - hence accidents may occur, opt 3 - too 
far for most people to walk. 

Yes Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

Why are you still leaving the bus stop outside of the Post Office (North Adelaide Primary 
School), pick up drop off area morning afternoons). Should be excluded because of elderly 
pick up of mail all day long if bus stop stays it will make us all walk maybe 300 metres if a 
few parks remain for this bus stop. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street 

The existing choice has worked well. To move the stop outside the butcher shop may 
jeopardise the viability of not just that shop but that whole hub around Margaret St/Tynte 
Street. It is a greater loss of parking and perhaps move the drop off zone for children further 
down Tynte Street past the bus stop. The short term parking at the Margaret Street hub 
provides a vibrant and safe environment, remove that and add a bus presences with cars 
parked at an angle outside baker and cafe and the potential for danger increases 
dramatically. Option 3 would be preferable to option 1 but not a s successful as option 2. 

Yes Yes Bernard Street 

Option 2 current stop and preferred - best accessibility for residents and allows access to 
shops (butcher) w/o taking many parking spots out front of butcher. Option 3 - similar to 
option 2 but less access to shops. Option 1 - definitely not preferred. We and many of 
butcher's customers who have limited mobility or busy stop in 1/4 hr. parks to purchase meat 
etc. This option would preclude and potentially lead to so much loss of butcher customers, 
forcing closure of the one good quality butcher in North Adelaide. 

Yes Yes Brougham No Comment 
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Tynte Street East Bus Stop Summary Consultation Report 
Adelaide City Council 

 

Place 

Yes  Yes  Brougham 
Place No Comment 

Yes Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

You have turned Medindie Road and north of Lefevre Terrace into a Park and ride situation 
for non-North Adelaide residents. They are at a city disadvantage as they can no longer 
access the two dog parks - shame. Large buses are only required during peak periods, were 
are the promised smaller ones at other times as promised? 

No Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

Having 4 large buses pulling in and out of bus stops every hour on busy Lefevre Terrace will 
create a major traffic disruption. Lefevre Terrace bus stop is too far away from the Tynte 
Street next bus stop. 

Yes Yes Gover Street 

The temporary location has worked well. Margaret Street will impair the trade as butcher and 
baker shop and cause traffic congestion close to school as the intersection. Lefevre Terrace 
will create difficult bus turn left from terrace into Tynte. Probable traffic hazard for peak hour 
thru Lefevre Terrace. 

Yes Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

The following comments are made: The distance from Option 3 LeFevre Terrace to the next 
stop number 5 on Kingston Terrace is less than the distance from Tynte Street West stop 
number 7 (North Adelaide Library) to Curtis Street so if the Curtis Street option is too close 
then the LeFevre Terrace site is even less acceptable. 1) The Tynte Street options create a 
much safer access for school children. 2) Tynte Street in the Option 2 location is the same 
width as LeFevre Terrace and so if stops opposite each other are a problem in Tynte Street 
then it is even more of a problem in LeFevre Terrace. The width is further reduced by the 
bike lanes in LeFevre Terrace. 3) The Tynte Street options have more population closer to 
them than the LeFevre Terrace option. 4) The Option 3 stops in LeFevre Terrace are 
adjacent to a lit intersection and together with the merging of lanes and the existence of the 
bike lanes, would create a traffic hazard. 5) The Glover Playground is predominantly 
accessed by car not bus due to baggage, pushers etc. and the reduction of parking in 
LeFevre Terrace would be contrary to this access. POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE - A possible 
alternative is to use the west bound location of Option 1 (i.e. east of Margaret Street) and the 
area to the west of Beviss Street for the east bound bus. This would remove only three car 
parks in total, is the most central position between Stops 5 and 7, serves the school best and 
does not have the buses stopping opposite each other. On listening to the various points of 
view it seems that the issues of heritage, passenger noise and traffic congestion from road 
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width are equal in all three options and therefore do not affect the result. Therefore the 
substantive issues left are – Proximity to school, Car parking impact including benefit to 
Glover Playground of greater parking opportunity, Catchment area density, Centrality 
between adjacent stops, Traffic issues from – Proximity to lit intersection, Conflict with the 
bike lanes in LeFevre Terrace, Higher traffic volume on LeFevre Terrace creates greater 
congestion if stop is placed there. In our previous response we made a suggestion of an 
Option 2A where the clockwise stop (northern side of Tynte) could be on the western side of 
Beviss Street. This would require some adjustment to the road protuberance to allow the 
required length of kerb line so this solution is therefore subject to the funding of this work but 
does provide the best solution in car parking and safety terms 

No No External to 
North Adelaide 

I refer to your proposal to site a new bus stop in front of 48 Tynte St. It is commendable that 
the Council is interested in enhancing the free bus ride for the local community however, I 
wonder if you are aware of the impact this proposal will have on the business of the butcher 
shop at 48 Tynte Street. This small business, which has operated as a butcher shop at this 
location for over one hundred years, supports two families. In addition to the butcher shop 
this building provides office accommodation as well three, two bedroom, short term rental 
apartments. The building suffers enough as it is with limited parking and if the bus stop is 
sited in front of these premises, the lack of short term customer parking will make this stop 
unviable overnight. Other adjacent small businesses, such as the baker and coffee shop will 
likely suffer the same fate. In light of this information could you please reconsiders the 
location of the bus stop. 

Yes Yes Brougham 
Place 

Leave the bus stop as it is now. It is big enough for the new larger buses. It has been 
accepted as a bus stop for some time. Why crucify the businesses with the relocation - total 
ignorance and arrogance. 

Yes No External to 
North Adelaide 

I support this option (2) because: 1) it removes the smallest number of parking spaces. 2) it 
is working well at present. 3) it has least effect on the businesses close to Margaret Street 
(butcher, baker, coffee shop). 4) there is no sign of 'noise, litter [impact on], local heritage 
buildings, and anti-social behaviour' with the present location. 5) this site is within 400-500 
metres of the Tynte Street West Bus Stop. 

Yes Yes Gover Street 
Of the three options I believe option two, the current location, offers the best site in terms of 
accessibility and safety. Option 1 would be my second choice although I think the corner of 
Margaret and Tynte streets is already busy with cafe and shops, and the loss of parking here 
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would be more inconvenient. Option 3 is my least preferred. My experience in using the 
service and seeing people use the stop would suggest that it is the least convenient location, 
in terms of accessibility. I also believe that the necessity to cross the busier LeFevre Terrace 
to the stop is unwarranted.  

Yes Yes Gover Street 

The current location is the preferred option as I believe it is the most convenient. I have 
noticed that more people have become aware of the service with the new change of service 
and the location of the stop. This position is much safer than option 3 LeFevre Tce as it 
saves having to cross LeFevre Tce which can be quite busy at times. Option 1 is less 
preferred as I think it might adversely affect parking and therefore business for the 
shops/cafe at this location. These parking spaces have a high turnover throughout the day.  

No  Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

It is difficult enough to find a park on LeFevre terrace because of the playground and if more 
parking spaces are removed it would be almost impossible. 

No Yes Ralston Street It seems to be the best location 

Yes Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

The best option as it does not negatively affect the local butcher, coffee shop parking and 
has minimal residential affect and less impact on parking spaces. Option 1 and 3 have such 
difficulties. Option 3 will have the potential to disrupt LeFevre Tce. traffic and cause queuing. 
Overall very pleased, despite our initial concerns , with the service and what appears to be a 
higher client usage.   

Yes Yes Archer Street No Comment 
Yes  No Garfield Street No Comment 

No Yes Gover Street East of Margaret street would be very disruptive to the cafe, bakery and butcher shops. 
Current location is well suited. 

No Yes Gover Street convince location, and enough space for bus zone 

Yes Yes Strangways 
Terrace 

Option 2 removes the least car parks and is in the current location 
Option 1 would seem to be unfair to the long standing businesses located at the corner 

Yes Yes Brougham 
Place 

Do not support Option 3 Lefevre Terrace, nobody lives on the eastern side, is isolated from 
my usual destinations, Tynte Street is a much better location. Do not support Option 1 - East 
of Margaret Street, area is crowded with activity from School, Perrymans, Butcher and 
Cafetecca. Option 2 works well and it is also easier to cross the street there than further 
along. 

Yes Yes Ashley Street No Comment 
Yes Yes Tynte Street We are the owners a house on Tynte Street North Adelaide and want to thank you for the 
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Bus Stop outside our home. We are totally opposed to any moves to relocate it again. We 
are thankful that we have this great facility and cannot understand  why any resident would 
not appreciate what the Council has given us with this free service. 

Yes Yes Kingston 
Terrace 

Option 2 has less impact on parking for local business, and  is far enough away from the 
traffic lights to not cause any traffic issues. 
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Option 3 – Lefevre Terrace  
Ratepayer Resident Address Comment 

Yes No Tynte Street 

At present, with the larger buses It can be rather a benchmark as the buses not infrequently 
coincide in their timing. Option 3 - the previous locations seems reasonable - it has never 
caused problems in the past and so a change is to my mind unnecessary. 
 

Yes No Tynte Street 

My transport to the city is by public bus near corner of Archer & O'Connell where there is a 
seat and protection from the sun or rain. It is also more direct to my destination. I think the 
Lefevre Terrace option is best as it reduces stop/start traffic with such a large bus near the 
primary school. If I were to use the connector bus, I would walk to the library or Lefevre 
Terrace. 

Yes No Tynte Street 

Parking spaces in North Adelaide are way too precious. The difference in distance from 
Lefevre Terrace to Beviss Street is minimal so why disrupt parking spaces for the 
businesses in the area as that is there on advantage they get the business in the first place. 
Its accessibility, secondly I watch those huge buses drive past the face and I have never 
seen them more than a quarter full so I hope they are getting better utilised on the other side 
of the City. If you ever come to eat out onto O'Connell Street on a Sat or Fri night parking in 
and around North Adelaide is an absolute nightmare, as much so that our group of friends 
avoid North Adelaide for eating out on those night for that reason. Now that the football is 
here, businesses in North Adelaide are already complaining as all car parking spaces are 
taken up, and business is down because of it. So our point please don’t take any more parks 
unless its really necessary. We are all for growth and community upgrades but don’t forget 
about infrastructure. 

Yes Yes Provost Street 
To avoid congestion in eastern side of Tynte Street which is already bad due to pick up and 
drop off of children to school Business needs the temp parking spaces Lefevre Terrace stop 
would be more convenient for these wanting to visit playground.  

Yes Yes Tynte Street Lefevre Terrace bus stop eliminates the loss of so many car parks, especially considering 
how few car parks are available. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street Reduces the loss of so many car parks on Tynte Street 

Yes Yes External to 
North Adelaide 

Lefevre Terrace is the preferred option for the following reasons: 1) reduction of car parking 
on Tynte Street, would be a greater loss, as they service the amenities on O'Connell Street. 
2) Would provide ease of access to the popular Glover Playground. 3) Would impact on 
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residents in Tynte Street. 4) LeFevre Terrace is a main thoroughfare with wider visibility. 

Yes Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

We live in the NE corner of North Adelaide. Lefevre Terrace is the most convenient stop to 
residents in this area and is convenient to the Tynte Street Playground. A ten minute loading 
zone for families using the playground is also required. Option 1 is too far to walk and 
duplicates the O'Connell Street service. A stop here would also jeopardise the current 
convenient location by the Post Office.  

Yes Yes Lefevre 
Terrace 

1st preference: Lefevre Terrace with an additional bus stop placed closer to O'Connell Street 
as their previous service provided. This will allow better access to School + Services with 
minimal impact on walking distances to shops (enhanced). Drawback: loss of car spaces. 
2nd Preference: Margaret Street option as it will essentially still service schools and services 
but not as well and will increase walking distances to stops. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street 
Loss of car park along Tynte Street will be unacceptable. Businesses rely on parking for their 
customers and residents for their visitors. Lefevre Terrace will still have ample parking and 
large buses will not have as great of impact there.  

Yes Yes Tynte Street 

The bus stop outside my house causes me a lot of angst. Noise of buses, the increased 
number of people plus litter has made Tynte Street unattractive. The noise of people has 
caused dogs to bark (my dog has been reported to the council recently). Lefevre Terrace is a 
better option because the parklands are on one side hence having lower impact on 
residents. Visitor parking is impossible. It has been suggested bins be installed bus I do not 
think the people will use these bins. 

No Yes North Adelaide 

Option a is a retail/commercial business area and 10 car parks will be removed on tow 
corners which effect all of the business on this intersection. Option 2 will drive a loss of 5 car 
parks which will have a lesser effect on the retail/commercial sector while still being easily 
accessible to community. Option 3 is possibly the best location but maybe seen as a further 
walk but it continues to service residents/occupants of homes to the eastern area of Tynte, 
Archer and Gover streets. 

No Yes External to 
North Adelaide 

I use those car parks to visit friends and family who live on Tynte Street. I was born and 
grew up and often return to Adelaide to visit friends and family. The bus stop where it 
currently is (Option 2) has reduced an already small number of car parks in the area and 
made it difficult to park when I visit. 

No  Yes Tynte Street My concerns re the bus stops are regarding parking, especially for our visitors. Parking was 
already scarce on account of space reserved for permit parking and this has been 
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exacerbated by the removal of the several car parks. I note that the parks on LeFevre Tce 
have not been returned. I suggest using space where car parking is already prohibited or is 
not at such a premium.  

Yes Yes Tynte Street 

I am writing to offer support to the decision to move bus stop no 6 ( which is currently in front 
am writing to offer support to the decision to move bus stop no 6 ( which is currently in front 
of 35 Tynte Street) back to LeFevre Terrace. Option 3. - the bus stop is taking up valuable 
short term car parks available to those using the butcher, baker and cafe as well as our 
visitors. - the bus stops every half an hour and people in the bus can see into our front 
garden over a high brush fence- the privacy we had in our front yard and front rooms of our 
house has been lost. 
- I understand that the garden in front of our house would need to be demolished when the 
bus stop is made permanent. This garden was well established by the previous owner and 
for the past 12 years we have put in a lot of time and effort to maintain an area of beauty for 
the community to enjoy - the accumulation of people in front of our gate every 30 minutes is 
a providing stimulus to our dog who can tend to bark. Others in the area are not so happy 
about this and we are having to deal with this. Over all the bus service is a well-used and 
appreciated service. 

No Yes Tynte Street 

I have noticed additional noise in our fairly quiet street from the City Connector bus stopping 
and starting from the bus stop directly opposite our house on the other side of Tynte Street. I 
vote for option 3 – Lefevre Terrace for the following reasons: 1. Lefevre Terrace is already a 
busy street and the additional noise is less noticeable.  
2. The car parking spaces on the Eastern side of Lefevre Terrace are less used and less 
valuable as they only service houses on the Western side of the street. 3. There is no 
competition with garbage bins at the Eastern side bus stop. 4. The bus stops are more 
convenient for users of the Glover Playground. 5. The extra distance between option 2 and 
option 3 is not significant. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street 

Option 3 makes sense for all rate payers in North Adelaide. Lefevre Terrace is a perfect 
location for people to get on and off the transport. I run a business on Tynte Street. It is a 
pity I did not get a choice in bus stop / car parks taken / from outside my business, restricting 
traffic into my business. 

No No External to 
North Adelaide 

I have read the consultation document and have some preliminary comments. 1) I visit North 
Adelaide at weekends (shopping). I have never seen a connector bus that is anything like 
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full. I can only assume that the buses can get full during the peak hour commute. 2) There 
are very frequent services from O'Connell Street to the City. I am not clear why an additional 
free service is needed for North Adelaide Commuters. People in other suburbs have to pay 
3) Option 1 would involve the loss of 10 parking spaces, not 9 (4 + 3 +3 = 10). I am very 
strongly opposed to Option 1. It would involve removing all parking spaces outside Tynte 
Street butchers, an excellent and long established small business. In my experience the 
business brings people into North Adelaide to stop, with many of them using the short 
turnover. Removing the spaces would make it very difficult to find a parking space anywhere 
on the east side of Tynte Street. What is the butcher suppose to do about this? What effect 
will removing the 10 parking spaces have on his business? The same goes for Perryman's, 
the baker. How many people would use the new bus stop? My guess is about one or two an 
hour during business hours (at most). Is it really worth hammering these two business for 
that? Especially given that there are already dozens of buses going along O'Connell Street 
to the City every hour. Why cant people use them? In summary, I don not know why there is 
a 'free' bus service along Tynte Street at all. However, I accept that there is one. If the only 
question is where to put a new stop, please do not put it on Tynte Street. The current 
timetable describes stop 6 as "Glover Playground (Tynte Street)". The Glover Playground is 
on Lefevre Terrace. If it has to go anywhere, the new stop should be on Lefevre Terrace. 

Yes Yes Beviss Street 

I use Tynte Street + we need to be able to park to get to the butchers. At school drop off and 
pick up times the street is very crowded. When the bus stop was on Lefevre Terrace is 
worked very well. Why change something that was working. Also the bus stop outside the 
post office is a real detriment to doing business at the post office. 

No Yes Archer Street 
It is inappropriate to have a bus stopping near a bakery, butcher, café, not to mention a 
primary school. Diesel fumes are not good for these businesses/children supportive of option 
3. On a positive not, congratulations on the better timetable and better buses, thanks. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street 
Returning the Connector Bus stops to LeFevre Tce will allow greater safety and visibility for 
vehicles entering Tynte Street East from Beviss Street, driveways and lanes in the approach 
to the intersection while reinstating valuable car spaces for the residents.   

Yes Yes Tynte Street 

Beviss Street option not compatible with the heritage residential streetscape.  
Beviss Street option not appropriate for residential visitor parking 
Lefevre Terrace option better suited as it is an existing sub arterial road to the city 
Lefevre Terrace option better suited to families not in the locality who use the playground 
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and parklands. 
East of Margaret Street is more commercial nature and would be better than Beviss but poor 
access to playground and implications for local businesses (butcher, cafe & Perrymans. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street 

My house is far closer to the bus stop than anyone else's.  
My 2 front rooms would only be 5 m from the stop and my bedroom just 7 m from the stop. 
I did not realize full size buses were to be used, the braking, idling, accelerating and air 
conditioner noise from the bus has made my house uninhabitable, meaning it is now 
unsalable. 

Yes Yes Tynte Street See Appendix 1 
Yes No Tynte Street See Appendix 2 

No Yes Tynte Street 

Reasons for choosing option 3. 1) Tynte Street has a greater need for on-street car parks 
than Lefevre Terrace. 2) The privacy of our front garden has been lost with current location 
of bus stop Option 2. 3) the current location for the bus stop (Option 2) is causing our dogs 
to bark more frequently and is disturbing neighbours. 4) if the bus stop is made permanent 
where it is currently (Option 2) the garden in front of our house will be destroyed.  
See Appendix 3 for additional comments. 
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Appendix 1 – Letter Submission 1 
Subject: City Connector Bus Service – New Route 
 
Loss of Car Parking with Bus Stops currently in use from/to Helping Hand Buxton 
Street along Tynte Street: 
 
Clockwise (To the City) 
 

• Helping Hand:  3  car parks 
 

• Post Office:  3  car parks 
 

• 22-24 Tynte Street: 3 car parks 
 
Anti-Clockwise (From the City) 
 

• 35 Tynte Street going west:  2 car parks 
 

• Stop west of O’Connell Street by Me and Miss Jones:   7 car parks 
 

• Buxton Street, Helping Hand:  2 car parks 
 
Community Consultation – April-May 2014 – Tynte Street East 
 
 
Option 1 - East of Margaret Street:   Clearly this proposal with the loss of 9 car 
spaces in a very busy area with Tynte St Quality Meats, Caffeteca Café across the 
road and Perrimans Bakery on the corner of Margaret Street and Tynte Streets has 
a serious impact on the business activity and community that continuously utilise 
these car parks.  We do not want to see any more small businesses closing down in 
North Adelaide! 
 
Personally, this is not considered a viable option. 
 
 
Option 2 - East of Beviss Street:  22-24 Tynte Street, Loss of 3 car spaces. 
 
Having not been party to consultations prior to Christmas 2013 when the decision 
was taken to relocate the existing stop, from Le Fevre Terrace on the parkland to 
the location East of Beviss Street, I remain at a loss to understand the reasoning 
when the proposed stop is only 123 metres from that on Le Fevre Terrace? I was 
informed that there would be fewer car parks lost? This is despite the fact that the 
car parks at the Le Fevre location are primarily utilised by occasional visitors to the 
playground. There are no dwellings on the Eastern side of Le Fevre to suffer any 
loss of car parking whereas Option 2 impacts a number of resident ratepayers in 
Tynte Street. 
 
At present with Option 2, vehicles exiting Margaret Street (One way heading 
south) turning left or right at busy periods in mornings and evenings are 
experiencing difficulty with access and visibility. Those turning left are particularly Ite
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affected with a very short distance before the proposed bus stop and the 
controlled intersection at the Eastern end of Tynte Street.  Additionally, residents 
of No’s 60 through to 70 Le Fevre Terrace require access to and from Tynte Street 
via the common driveway at the rear of the properties together with residents of 22 
Tynte Street. The exit from the driveway is immediately adjacent to eastern end of 
the proposed stop and within of 56 metres of the intersection.  This is a serious 
safety issue with queued vehicles and bus traffic approaching the intersection in 
busy periods obstructing visibility and access. 
 
Option 3 - LE FEVRE TERRACE – Preferred Option 
 
 
Despite not being utilised since 28 January 2013, the Le Fevre bus stop location 
remains. The existing measurement from the pedestrian crossing to the end of the 
bus stop is 22.5 metres, with a further car parking area of 35.5 metres for 6 cars 
not 7. 
 
I was unable to account 7 car parks affected on Le Fevre Terrace?  The location 
fully occupied, caters for 6 cars parked? 
 
With the above facility and available depth provided by the setback it is the obvious 
place for the stop to remain as the bus is able to pull completely off the roadway 
and cars travelling south to the city able to pass with safety.  Parking in this location 
is primarily by occasional visitors to the playground but during the week these parks 
are frequently vacant. 
 
Considering the above and with parklands abutting the bus stop, this is the 
obvious choice for the Connector bus stop which could be provided with a 
shelter with no impact on adjacent residents and can be accessed via 3 
controlled pedestrian crossings. 
 
Suggested Alternative Bus Stop Locations for Consideration: 
 
 
Clockwise (to the City) 
 
 
As an alternative to the proposed Post Office stop, why is the existing STA stop on 
the Eastern side of Wellington Square not utilised? Failing this option, another 
would be to place a Connector Bus stop just as the bus turns into Tynte Street from 
the Square alongside Studio 9 building featured below.  This would be a much 
better option than to remove valuable high demand car parking at the Post Office to 
the detriment of a great number of residents and clients of the Post Office, Library 
and access to Post Boxes. 
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I had wondered why the existing bus stop with a shelter and seat on the eastern 
side of Wellington Square was not utilised by the Connector. I am informed that 
this was due to Adelaide Metro preference however when returning from the city 
on the Connector bus my friend pressed the buzzer for the Post Office stop but 
the driver stopped at the stop on the eastern side of the square. 
 
Anti – Clockwise (from the City) 
 
 
Relocate the proposed stop from the 35 Tynte Street location to Tynte Street, East 
of O’Connell at the side of the Le Cornu’s site.  At present the location consists of 2 
loading zone spaces and a handicapped car park.  The useable area measures 
approximately 60 metres in length measured from Centenary Street to the fire 
hydrant with a further 25.5 metres to the intersection, ample space for vehicles 
turning left into O’Connell Street.. If the verge protruding from the corner of 
Centenary Street is removed the length would be approximately 70 metres to the 
hydrant. 
 
Across the road from this location in Tynte Street there are 3 loading zone spaces 
amongst a number of normal parks and the one handicapped car park could be 
relocated there.  One would imagine that some form of shopping precinct will 
eventually be erected on the Le Cornu site which would be a preferred location 
for the operation of buses. 
 
The relocation would reclaim, 2 car parks at 35 Tynte St going west and 7 car 
parks by Me and Miss Jones  a total of 9. There are 4 pedestrian crossings 
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servicing Tynte and O’Connell Streets at this location for people to go shopping 
at the Village and environs with not a great distance to walk. 
 
 
 

 
 
I would just like to note that from the bus stop beside Me and Miss Jones, the next 
stop is not until the Helping Hand on Buxton Street a distance of 927 metres.  
There is a bus stop on the western side of Wellington Square just off Molesworth 
Street however as you would be aware the Connector Bus does not utilise this 
stop. 
 
I suspect that residents from Barnard and Molesworth Streets would have to 
cross the Square and catch the Connector Bus at the proposed Post Office 
stop? 
 
In summary, the response to the request for resident feedback for Tynte Street 
East the option most preferred is Option 3 returning the Connector Bus Stop to 
LeFevre Terrace. 
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Appendix 2 – Email Submission 1 
The purpose of this email is to provide you with my feedback on the Tynte Street 
East bus stop proposal and to advise that my preference is OPTION 3.  
  
I have attached the completed feedback form which summarises the feedback in this 
email. 
  
Reasons for choosing OPTION 3  
  
The location of the current bus stop on the south side of Tynte Street is directly 
outside number 35 Tynte Street, North Adelaide, the property that my parents own 
and where I have grown up. I currently reside in Sydney where I work as a lawyer but 
I return to my parents' home frequently for visits.  
  
1. Tynte Street has a greater need for on-street car parks than Lefevre Terrace.  
The car parks on Tynte Street are of higher value than the car parks on Lefevre 
Terrace. This is is because there is a higher density of residential homes around 
Tynte Street especially the areas including Beviss Street and Margaret Street. A 
significant number of these homes do not have private driveways or car parking 
options and so rely on the car parks in the immediate vicinity of their homes for their 
own vehicles or for the vehicles of their guests. In addition to this, Tynte 
Street is home to a primary school, popular bakery, cafe and butcher that require a 
high number of car parks in their immediate vicinity in order to facilitate their 
customers.  
  
Lefevre Terrace, on the other hand, has a lower need for on-street car parks. This is 
because there are fewer residential homes in the relevant area, the east side of 
Lefevre Terrace being parklands. In addition to this, the size and nature of the 
properties on the west side of Lefevre Tce is such that they have their own private 
car parking options so there is a reduced need for on street parking for 
these residents or their guests. Lefevre Terrace has no bakery, cafe or butcher.  
  
The playground on Lefevre Tce has a number of nearby available on-street car 
parking options to service its visitors, for example Tynte Street,  Kingston Terrace, 
Ward Street, Gover Street and Lefevre Terrace all the way up to Barton Tce East. 
Visitors to the playground will not be effected by the removal of car parks on the 
Lefevre Terrace because there are so many alternative options in the nearby streets. 
Further, the playground does not have the same need for parking in its immediate 
vicinity because visitors to the playground will usually stay for a longer period of time 
and are not dropping in as one would to visit the butcher or the bakery.  
  
While option 3 requires a removal of seven parks and option 2 only requires the 
removal of five, the car parks on Tynte Street are much more valuable than those on 
Lefevre Tce and are used by more people, more frequently. Option 3 is preferred 
because the removal of the car parks on Lefevre terrace will impact fewer residents 
and no local small business owners. 
  
  
 2. The privacy of our front garden has been lost 
The current location of the bus stop (which is option 2) means that every 30 minutes 
a bus stops directly outside our front garden. The position of our residence on our 
property is such that the majority of the garden is located at the front of the property. 
We do not have a back garden and so the front garden has been made private with a Ite
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high brush fence so that we can entertain and relax outside in this area. This privacy 
has been completely lost with all passengers of the bus, in their elevated position, 
having a clear view into our garden and the front two rooms of our home. Option 3 is 
preferred because the bus passengers would not be invading the privacy of any 
homes along Lefevre Tce - the east side is parklands and the properties on the west 
side have low fences with the gardens already being visible to the public and walkers 
by.  
  
 
3. There is a higher volume of pedestrians outside our gate which is causing 
our dogs to bark more frequently 
  
The current location of the bus stop (which is option 2) means that there is an 
accumulation of people in front of our gate either waiting for the bus or disembarking 
the bus when it arrives. As previously explained, the garden of our property is located 
at the front of the property. This means that our two young dogs (one is 1 year 
old and the other is about 6 months old) are in the front garden during the day while 
my parents work. We are currently training our dogs to not bark during the day. We 
have already taken measures in this training process including the use of an anti-
barking collar. Unfortunately, the high level of stimulus outside our front 
gate associated with the current bus stop is making this training process increasingly 
difficult. We are  dealing with a neighbour who is upset by the barking because she 
works night shifts and needs to sleep during the day. Our dogs would be a lot quieter 
during the day if there were not so many people gathering outside our gate every 30 
minutes. Option 3 is preferred because it would allow our dogs to be quiter during the 
day and cause less disturbance to neighbours. 
  
 
4. The garden in front of our fence will be destroyed 
  
We have been informed that if the current location of the bus stop (which is option 2) 
is made permanent, the garden in front of our fence would be demolished by the 
Council. This garden was established by the previous owner of our property over 12 
years ago. Since we have lived at this residence we have tended the garden in order 
to make the pavement and walkway beautiful for the whole community. Option 3 is 
preferred because it would not involve the destruction of the plants in the garden 
outside our front fence. To my knowledge, the location of option 3 would not destroy 
any plants or garden.  
  
Thank you for considering this email and the attachment.  
  
I look forward to hearing the news that option 3 has been adopted and the bus stop 
will be removed from its current location. 
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Appendix 3: Email Submission 2 
I wish to comment on the proposed new permanent city connector bus stop East on 
Tynte Street.  Presently there are three options stated in your community 
engagement information. 
 I am a Rate payer (for many years) at 29 Tynte Street, North Adelaide and I believe 
the bus stop should still be located in LeFevre Tce where it has been for many 
years.   
 
I wish to advise that my desired and only option is OPTION 3 and my reasons for 
this are: 
 
*  The bus stop was originally located here 
*  Great lighting of street area. 
*  Pedestrian crossing accessible right near bus stop 
*  Only takes an additional 1 car park space out of the usual 2 car park space that 
was allocated for the previous bus, the environmentally friendly bus that the 
Council previously was running. 
*  No homes affected on one side of the road. 
*  Ease of access to playground 
*  People who purchased these homes had the bus stop in front of them when 
purchased. 
*  Easy to access, residents weren't complaining 
* The bus stop on LeFevre Tce is situation close to the pedestrian lights, for safety 
and ease of crossing the road etc, whereas there isn't a facility like that at the other 
proposed stops locations (ie Option 2) 
*  Ease of getting on and off the bus already. 
*  No driveways affected for when bus is pulling in and out of verge. 
  
I strongly oppose Option 2 for the following reasons: 
  
*  Takes two 5 car parking spaces out of Tynte Street 
*  Restructure of footpaths/removal of trees/shrubs etc to comply with safety aspects 
*  Poor lighting in area 
*  Shrubs for persons to hide in etc - not safe for close proximity residents at night 
*  When purchased property bus stop not in front of homes. 
*  Extra street traffic which will make the neighbours dogs bark more frequently 
(creating more complaints to Council) 
*  My understanding that this option is being suggested because of 1 rate payers 
inability to access the stop down a little further in Le Fevre Tce, there is still a bus 
that runs on O'Connell St for an alternative. 
*  Also concern that because of one rate payer wanting it in this location when there's 
so many residents opposed to it here from the Public Meeting attendance. 
*  Will be difficult to get out of my driveway safely due to bus coming and going. 
*  Will loose visitor parking for my property and neighbours properties. 
*  Also there has been issues with the dogs barking from 35 Tynte Street, which I 
believe the Council is well aware of and the bus stopping there every 1/2 hour will 
increase this noise and for longer periods of the day. 
*  Loss of value re property, i.e. car parking spaces in Adelaide have a cost to them, 
in this instance we should be reimbursed by Council for cost of these 5 car parks if 
lost. 
* More cost for infrastructure to accommodate people getting on and off the bus. 
* Continual noise in front of homes that usually have not had to deal with this 
pedestrian traffic flow and therefore affecting quality of life. Ite
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There would be less cost involved with infrastructure of bus stop etc because there is 
no street scape plantings on LeFevre Tce whereas there is trees/shrubs etc in front 
of No 35 Tynte St, where the present temporary bus stop is now. 
  
Please put forward my feedback in your consultation process for the above matter 
and can you please acknowledged you have received this email by reply email and 
that it will be put forward to the Council Members in their consideration of this project 
decisions. 
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Option 2: Tynte Street/Beviss Street proposed bus stop layout 

 

Current on‐street arrangement 

 
Recommended on‐street arrangement  

 
 

Proposed works required: 

 Removal of five on‐street parking spaces 

 Reinstatement of four car parking spaces on Lefevre Terrace (at the former Adelaide Connector 
bus stops) 

 Construction of new paving around the bus stop, installation of a new seat and tactile 
indicators. Some minor vegetation will be removed for the bus stop on the southern side of 
Tynte Street. 

Construction Cost Estimate: $12K 
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